
1.27 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

1021 scene O n part of an act in a play What was your favorite scene in the movie? Opening / final scene

1022 writer Oo n professional who writes books, articles etc Everyone has become a better writer in CE Writing. Who is your 
favorite writer? writing (n), write (v)

1023 content oO n information in something, e.g. a book or computer program We study a lot of content in CE Projects.  useful content content (v) content (adj)

1024 prevent oO verb To stop something from happening or existing Washing with soap and water will prevent infection. Are you 
trying to prevent me from going? prevention (n)

1025 safe O adj being out of danger She is a very safe driver. She marked herself safe after the 
typhoon passed. safety (n)

1026 invite oO verb To ask someone to go somewhere or do something I was invited to the party. Over a hundred people were invited. invitation (n)

1027 mix O verb To combine two or more things to make one If you mix red and white you will get pink. They mixed their own CD. mixture (n), mix (n)

1028 element Ooo n essential or particular part of something The main element of glass is sand.  Learning how to study 
vocabulary is the key element of LT elementary (adj)

1029 effective oOo adj working efficiently to produce a desired result effective communication; an effective plan effect (n), effect (v)

1030 correct oO adj True or accurate I have to correct answers for the quiz correct (v), correction (n)

1031 medical Ooo adj of or relating to physical health or medicine a medical school, a medical doctor, a medical problem medicine (n), medical (n)

1032 admit oO verb To agree that you did something bad, or that something bad is 
true He never admits to be late. I have to admit, she is a great student.

1033 beat O verb To win against another person or team; defeat beat the drum. Japan beat USA in soccer. beat (n)

1034 telephone Ooo n machine used to talk to someone who is far away I have a new telephone. My telephone number is … telephone (v)

1035 copy Oo verb To make something that looks the same as the original You shouldn't copy your classmates homework. I copied the 
homework down in my book. copy (n), copier (n)

1036 committee Ooo n group of people who do or decide something join a committee. hold a committee meeting

1037 aware oO adj Knowing or feeling that something exists I wasn't aware that there was a quiz today. Pleae be aware that 
class is canceled next week. awareness (n)

1038 advice oO n suggestion about what someone should do She always gives me good advice. I asked my teacher for some 
advice advise (v)

1039 handle Oo verb To have the ability to cope with or take responsibility for I think you can handle Pre-Academic English. How did you 
handle today's test. handle (n)

1040 glass O n hard transparent material used for making windows broken glass, tinted glass, clean the glass, drink from a glass glass (v)


